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As SURELY AS  MELVIL DEWEY provided a place 
for music in his classi6cation schedule, so practically every American 
library will have its collection of musical scores and books on music. 
Whether or not the majority of these collections are entitled to be 
called music libraries is an open question. As far as the large municipal 
institutions are concerned, there is no doubt about the separate 
identity of the music division. Specialization is the natural result of 
size, and music divisions are developing in big city systems for no 
better reason than the fact that music collection has assumed un- 
wieldy proportions. By the time this condition has been reached, it is 
sometimes too late to create a pattern of service that is as effective 
and imaginative as music service can be. Fortunately, there is a more 
fruitful approach which many small and medium-sized public libraries 
in America are taking. The literature of librarianship is full of accounts 
of promising beginnings, new music rooms being opened, circulating 
record collections established with enthusiasm and a sense of daring. 
The novelty has, in fact, worn off, and it would perhaps be more 
-
profitable to read descriptions of what took place in the second, third, 
or fifth year of music services; but the important fact is that an in- 
creasing number of middle-sized libraries are taking the initiative by 
including music in the sphere of their community activities. 
One example of such a development is offered by the Richmond, 
California, Public Library. The ways in which its music services are 
organized and integrated with the needs of the city are by no means 
unique, but they may serve to indicate what an average public library 
can do. The library building is situated in the Civic Center of Rich- 
mond, California, a city of 75,000 people, located eight miles north- 
west of Berkeley, the home of the University of California, and a 
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forty-minute drive across the Bay from San Francisco. Before World 
War I1 the town was only one-half its present size, but due to its 
strategic location as a ship building port, the job opportunities at-
tracted many persons who decided to remain permanently. Today 
the city is primarily an industrial community, but is very active in 
many cultural pursuits. 
Within the new brick library structure, completed in 1949, are a 
children's room, the adult reading room, a mezzanine where books 
and magazines are shelved, a large workroom for the staff on the main 
floor, and a library auditorium which seats one hundred. Three 
branches plus a bookmobile complete the city's library resources. The 
total collection comprises about 95,000 adult and 37,000 juvenile 
books. Circulating records, art prints, and 16 mm. sound films are 
additional services offered at no cost to the patron. Situated within 
the Bay Area where there are many fine libraries, the Richmond 
Library cannot compete with the extensive subject collections at the 
San Francisco and Oakland Public Libraries, or the University of 
California. Rather, an atmosphere of cooperation has developed 
between the librarians working in these various institutions, and 
at the California State Library at Sacramento (Inter-library loan 
division) permitting them to unite in filling speci6c requests for 
patrons. 
The music department of the Richmond Public Library is admin- 
istered by a librarian with an M.A. in rnusic and an M. L. S. in 
librarianship, who works approximately twenty hours a week at the 
general reference desk and for the remaining time supervises the 
music and art collections. The music reference books are shelved 
with the reference collection on the main floor, and the current 
issues of music periodicals are placed on the magazine rack in 
the adult reading room. In the mezzanine the music books follow the 
Dewey decimal classification, and in separate cabinets nearby the 
music scores occupy an important section of the library. 
The record collection, begun in 1952, now contains over 3,300 
albums, most of which are 33% rpm. The collection is housed in 
open shelves near the reference desk, and is divided into three 
sections: classical, popular and jazz, and nonmusical recordings. In 
1952 and 1953, $2,500 was appropriated each year in order to 
establish a basic record collection, then the budget was gradually 
reduced so that at the present time $1,750 is allocated for juvenile 
and adult records. Approximately one-third of the total is reserved 
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for replacements and the remainder for the extension of the collec- 
tion. Since practically every major composition of the standard 
repertoire is represented, as well as records tracing the history of jazz, 
it is envisioned that an annual figure of about $1,400 should pro- 
vide sufficient money to maintain a collection that will eventually 
reach 4,500 albums. 
Since the music specialist orders all music books, scores, and adult 
records, a correlated buying program is in effect. The music librarian 
is assigned each year a certain portion of the general book allotment 
to be spent for music books and scores. The amount for the current 
fiscal year is $700, about five per cent of the total book budget. In 
selecting records, the librarian scans reviews in High Fidelity, the 
Library Journal, M. L. A. Notes, the Saturday Reuiew, and local 
newspapers, and makes two card files, one signifying immediate 
purchase and the other a reference file for future use. The latter 
becomes a handy buying guide for replacing old records with newly 
recommended versions of the classics. By purchasing most records 
through several eastern discount houses, a 30 per cent saving is 
made on each disc thereby stretching the record budget nearly 
one-third beyond its normal value in the retail market. 
The discs are classified according to the Dewey decimal system, 
as are the books, for the convenience of the patron. For example, 
classical songs have the number, 784.8, while popular records with 
lyrics would have a P.784.8 designation. The three main divisions 
of the collection, classical, popular and jazz, and nonmusical, are 
shelved in different cabinets to eliminate confusion. Handouts ex-
plaining the record classification scheme are always available along 
with lists of recently purchased recordings. 
There is no limit to the number of music books or scores that can 
be checked out per person, but at present each adult may take a 
maximum of six records at a time. A study of the record circulation 
figures is now in process and if found feasible all restrictions will be 
removed. Approximately 130 albums circulate each day. No deposit 
is required, and they go out for a period of two weeks with no renewal 
possible. Overdue fines are ten cents per day per album. Last year 
more records were checked out than books in any single nonfiction 
category. When the records are returned they are inspected. Ordi- 
narily patrons are not charged for minor damage, but when a disc 
is broken or noticeably warped, the library sends a bill for the 
original discount price just as it does in the case of lost records. 
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Special collections sometimes require special handling. The Christ- 
mas carol record collection, numbering some seventy albums, is re- 
moved from circulation after the holidays to prevent undue wear 
during the year. Each record is cleaned and tested; replacements 
are ordered if necessary. The following November the records are 
returned to a place behind the reference desk and patrons are limited 
to one album per week. The children's room has its own record 
collection of nursery rhymes, folk songs, familiar musical master- 
pieces, Christmas records, and simplified lives of composers. Each 
adult patron may check out two albums for a two-week period from 
the children's department. The head children's librarian purchases 
all the records (numbering about three hundred) for her room, but 
the funds are drawn from the general record budget. 
Aside from the standard reference works found in most public music 
libraries, there are several useful reference aids which were compiled 
by the staff at Richmond: a song title index which analyzes the 
library's sheet music and song collections, an index to songs on 
records listing all individual works on composite discs, an index to 
the past twenty years of Opera News, an index of American folk 
dance recordings, and an index to the San Francisco Symphony 
Program Notes. The large bulletin board in the lobby displays posters 
and announcements of forthcoming musical events; notices of all 
University of California programs and San Francisco Symphony and 
Opera events are posted well in advance. 
Locally the music library cooperates with any civic group requiring 
musical service. The very active square dancing club regularly uses 
the library's large collection of folk dance records. Church groups 
frequently request scores of sacred music and accompanying records. 
In building its collection of orchestral scores the library consults with 
the conductor of the Richmond Symphony Orchestra as to what items 
could be used by his organization. Theater groups use the nonmusical 
recordings for interpretative readings, for mastering foreign accents 
and for sound effects for dramatic performances. I t  is usual for 
the music librarian to work closely with teachers in bringing music 
into the school curriculum and in helping adult patrons educate 
themselves in this field. Background music, supplied by the music 
department's phonograph and records, add a festive touch to the Ii- 
brary's annual three-day Book Fair. Talking to local groups, writing 
program notes for the Richmond Symphony Orchestra concerts 
and advising patrons on matters of preferred record performances 
and audio-equipment are all regular duties of the music librarian. 
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Plans for the future include the possibility of weekly music and film 
forums free to the public and the purchasing of a reference collec- 
tion of stereo recordings. After consulting with numerous record 
experts the library has decided not to allow the stereo records to 
circulate because of the damage that they might receive if played 
on monaural equipment. There is no way at the present time to 
detect visually whether an improper needle has been used or not. 
Let us turn now to the over-all picture of music collections in 
medium-sized public libraries. Hundreds of such departments exist 
and function with varying degrees of success. How to raise the level 
of service throughout the country at a minimum of cost is an impor- 
tant question. In this area of library activity, it is immediately 
apparent that the record collection is of primary importance. Its 
popularity is indicated by circulation figures. Books on music, scores, 
and sheet music tend to attract a very limited percentage of library 
clientele, while records have an immediate appeal to everyone who 
enjoys listening to music. Most established libraries have already 
set up policies and budget limitations as far as scores, sheet music, and 
books are concerned. The rapid growth of the record industry, the 
development of new recording techniques, the constant expansion 
of the repertoire available, and the instability of prices, make stand- 
ardization of policy and budget in this area difficult. 
Although each music department is dependent on its own locale 
and its own particular library system, there are certain specific 
common needs facing all public library music collections. With new 
libraries and additions to already established libraries being dreamed 
of, planned for, and built every day, it is imperative that the basic 
architectural design include provision for adequate housing of the 
music collection. Suitable shelving for scores, sheet music, and 
records is required. Listening facilities may consist of individual. 
booths or phonographs with attached head phone sets on movable 
tables. It is of course possible to add such equipment in already estab- 
lished libraries, but much time and energy in shifting books and 
furniture can be saved if a well-thought-out plan for the music 
department is provided in the original architectural design. 
Without a well-defined budget which allows for a strong basic 
collection, replacement and expansion, the most perfect architectural 
blueprint, supervised by a skilled librarian, will be sadly ineffectual. 
Adequate financial support is the backbone of a growing vital collec- 
tion. 
Whatever the size and status of the music collection, it should be 
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under the control of a music specialist responsible for the selection 
and administration of all material. There should be a clear under- 
standing of staff duties, in writing if possible, so that there will be 
no overlapping of time and effort. In purchasing, cataloging, shelving, 
checking and testing records, and music reference services, the 
delineation of duties must be carefully planned. If children's records 
are under the jurisdiction of the children's librarian rather than of the 
music librarian, close cooperation should exist between the two staff 
members concerned in order to establish a coordinated record collec- 
tion. An accurate up-to-date reference collection is essential. If the 
basic tools are available, any reference librarian can be trained to 
use them adequately, referring only the most complicated inquiries 
to the music specialist. 
The buying program, supervised by a trained music librarian, 
should encompass music books, music scores, and recordings. Each 
material, having its own intrinsic value, assumes added educational 
importance when correlated with the identical work in its other 
physical form. By supplementing a new record purchase with the 
musical score and perhaps musical literature about the composition, 
the library is placing at the disposal of the community the vast 
resources of the art. 
Very few public libraries would attempt to order books without 
having a written selection policy, but it is the exception rather than 
the rule to find a record selection guide. Too often music departments, 
and particularly record collections, have grown according to the 
whims of individual staff members instead of following a carefully 
prepared selection policy. Individual musical preferences should 
have nothing to do with the purchasing of public library recordings. 
Formulating such a buying policy can help the music librarian 
clarify in his own mind the aims and scope of the collection. The 
policy should be specific enough to point out special aims of the 
collection and at the same time flexible enough to incorporate new 
types of material as they appear. By thinking through the multiple 
aspects of record purchasing and relating the record collection to 
the library as a whole, the librarian will resolve many of the conflicts 
which arise in the ordering field. As every librarian knows, there are 
numerous times when an explanation is required in regard to the 
reason for specific purchases or omissions. In such instances the 
public deserves to know the basis for selection, and having a written 
policy lays the foundation for mutual understanding. 
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Much of the value of a record collection depends on the circulation 
policy. A reference collection used only in the library presents fewer 
problems, aside from those of adequate listening area and equipment, 
but a circulating collection will enable more people to become 
acquainted with all types of music at leisure in their homes. At the 
same time, it will put added pressure on the budget because of 
necessary replacement and personnel time required for inspecting 
and testing records. The majority of public libraries owning record 
collections permit circulation, but there the similarity ends. The 
size of the collection and annual budgetary allowance may impose 
restrictions upon the service. Some libraries rent their records, 
many require deposits by the patron, most have closed stacks where 
only staff members are permitted, and practically all limit the 
number of albums per person. Since one of the purposes of a public 
library music collection is to encourage people to listen to and learn 
about music, the most liberal circulation policy consistent with proper 
care of the records is advisable. 
The public library which serves less than one hundred thousand 
population is at a distinct disadvantage in attracting to its staff 
specialists in any of the subject fields, especially in the fine arts. 
The individual who is a trained musician, a professional librarian, 
and also interested in working in a medium-sized library is a rare 
combination indeed. In the majority of cases, the music collection 
is the responsibility of a librarian who works also in other fields, 
and the time factor is always a pressing consideration. Even with a 
specialized background in music bibliography, the librarian seldom 
has time for a systematic review of the collection to locate omissions, 
or even for reading current record reviews in deciding monthly 
purchases. There is a greater need for professional guidance in the 
field of music than in the field of literature, where such guides as the 
Standard Catalog for Public Libraries are avai1able.l Comparable 
basic buying guides for scores and recordings, compiled by competent 
music librarians, would be of tremendous value. A fundamental core 
of the classical music repertoire on records, which unlike literature, 
remains comparatively static, should not be too difficult to prepare. 
In 1953, the California Public Library Standards Workshop ap- 
pointed the Stockton Public Library to be in charge of a project to 
formulate a basic public library record c~llection.~ This is one of few 
such constructive measures ever to have been sponsored by a pro- 
fessional library group. The Stockton library proposed a basic list 
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of 750 to 1,000 classical titles estimated at a cost of $5,000. I t  is 
the author's opinion based upon an analysis of various published lists 
of musical masterpieces that a more realistic figure for the present 
time would be 1,300 separate titles. Due to a great reduction of 
price in LP records since 1953 and the possibility of ordering from 
discount dealers, the estimated budgetary figure can be radically 
revised. When bought judiciously, incorporating more than one title 
on each disc when possible, the entire cost should not run over 
$4,500. If popular and jazz recordings are to be included within the 
library collection an additional minimum five hundred titles should 
be ordered. A basic nonmusic record collection would probably 
contain a total of two hundred titles. The problem of duplicate copies 
will depend in large measure on public demand, which will vary 
from one community to another. 
There is no dearth of record reviews, on the contrary the average 
music librarian cannot possibly read all the material available. The 
quarterly summary of reviews in M. L. A. Notes is excellent, but for 
all practical purposes it is published too late to meet the public's 
demand. Other professional library journals do not review popular 
recordings, and are similarly late in appearing. If a list of forthcoming 
recordings recommended for public libraries and accompanied with 
brief advance reviews prepared by qualified persons could be pub- 
lished monthly, the music librarian would have an accurate guide 
in selection. Also of great help would be the establishment of mini- 
mum standards for audio equipment, and a list of manufacturers 
whose products have been successfully tested and used in libraries. 
Since the public library's function, now as fifty years ago, is the 
distribution of knowledge to people of all ages, races, creeds, and 
economic level, it is imperative that each staff member should be 
aware of all possible opportunities to enrich the city's life. Specifically, 
the music librarian has a strong responsibility to study the musical 
needs of the community. Just as in the field of literature, the library 
is a depository for both scholarly, specialized works and light, 
recreational material, so too the music department should furnish 
a variety of subject content for the individual patron. By analyzing 
requests for particular music books, scores, and records, checking 
circulation figures, and working closely with civic groups (churches, 
theater, folk dance, adult education, etc.) many additional areas 
of service may present themselves. 
Public library music librarians have many things in common, and 
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it is strange that little real cooperation and correspondence exists 
among them. By sharing problems and solutions with one another, 
they could avoid countless hours of duplicate effort resulting in 
inferior service. Throughout the country, librarians are wondering 
how to deal with the new products of the record industry-stereo, 
tapes, new sound equipment, etc.-and articles on these matters 
in professional journals are often too late to be of value. There is 
urgent need for more communication between music librarians in 
order to raise the level of service and to establish a network of 
efficient music departments at minimum cost, meeting the needs of 
individual communities. 
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